Abstract The benthic community ecology of marine and coastal habitats has recently been faced with the challenge of needing a predictive model to anticipate the responses of these natural communities to environmental impacts. This challenge forces the use of quantitative methods to conduct more predictive science. This work is focused on multivariate quantitative methods applied to community ecological problems. A survey was conducted in the Science Citation Index using combined keywords that reflects multivariate quantitative methods, benthic assemblages and marine and coastal habitats. There has been analytical inertia in this research field, as the most commonly used methods have not changed over the years, and novel methods that have been developed inside and outside of ecology have not been included in the analytical tools of marine benthic ecologists. Methods that are increasing the predictive power of freshwater benthic ecology, such as machine learning, have not been used for the benthic community ecology of marine and coastal habitats.
Introduction
Benthic assemblages of marine and coastal habitats are composed of many interacting populations of species. Understanding the processes that cause patterns of species' distribution throughout ecological communities is one of the central themes of benthic community ecology. To obtain such an understanding, however, abundance of each species should be considered as one particular variable, which inherently makes ecological communities multivariate entities.
According to Beals (2006) , this multivariate status of a community challenges the understanding of how habitat influences population abundance, local species distribution and species diversity. The study of ecological communities often results in large data matrices which are frequently difficult to analyze (Giraudel and Lek 2001) .
One possible way to analyze this type of data is with multivariate statistics. Most of the multivariate statistical analysis that are used to investigate ecological patterns can be grouped into two classes according to their main objectives. The unconstrained ordination group, also known in ecological terminology as indirect gradient analysis, includes methods that aim to reduce the dimensionality of a dataset and, that can be combined with some clustering method, making possible to create groups of similar sample units. The constrained ordination group, also known as direct gradient analysis, that includes methods aiming to explain the variability of community composition based on explanatory environmental variables (Legendre and Legendre 1998) . McCune et al. (2002) showed that the development of gradient analysis models consisted of two main processes. In some cases, new methods have been developed by ecologists such as, polar ordination-PO (Bray and Curtis 1957) and canonical correspondence analysis-CCA (Ter Braak 1986) . In other cases, classical statistical methods that were developed to solve similar problems outside of ecology were applied to solve community ecology problems for example principal component analysis-PCA (Pearson 1901) , first used in ecology by Goodall (1954) .
According to McCune et al. (2002) community ecology benefited from the use of quantitative methods from outside of its fences until the 1990s. Subsequently, the inclusion of other methods was not continued, but instead ecologists continues to use classical statistical methods (such as PCA, correspondence analysis-CA, CCA and nonmetric multidimensional analysis-NMDS).
Classical statistical multivariate methods have been widely used and tested, as described in the ecological literature, and several authors have highlighted important drawbacks in almost all of them. There are well reported problems associated with these techniques like strong distortions (called the horseshoe effect) caused by long gradients (Kenkel and Orlóci 1986; Swan 1970) for PCA and redundancy analysis-RDA; the arch effect caused by the erroneous attribution of low Chi square distances to sites with no species in common (Gauch 1982) for CA and CCA; and problems with predefinition of dimensionality, local minima, meaningless axes and confusion of location and dispersion, besides the problem of not, really, use the species' quantitative data for NMDS (Brayard et al. 2007; Brehm and Fiedler 2004; Cunha et al. 2007; Legendre and Legendre 1998; Warton et al. 2012) .
The strategy of looking to methods developed outside of ecology, such as methods of machine learning, has proven to be very fruitful, promoting great advances in explaining and predicting the behavior of certain types of ecological communities (e.g., freshwater benthic macroinvertebrates) (Cutler et al. 2007; Lek et al. 2005; Park and Chon 2007; Quetglas et al. 2011 ). According to Olden et al. (2008) , machine learning (ML) is a rapidly growing area that is concerned with identifying structure in complex, often nonlinear data and generating accurate predictive models.
Predictive models of benthic communities in marine and coastal habitats are urgently needed now more than ever because the modification and loss of aquatic habitats (Olden and Jackson 2002) . James and McCulloch (1990) conducted one of the first attempts to analyze patterns of using multivariate quantitative methods in general ecology. Herrando-Pérez et al. (2008) reviewed the use of these methods for cave ecology, Ramette (2007) reviewed their usage for microbial ecology and Kent and Ballard (1988) and Von Wehrden et al. (2009) reviewed their usage for vegetation science. The use of machine learning methods was also reviewed for general ecology (Ö zesmi et al. 2006) , aquatic ecology (Quetglas et al. 2011) , fishery research (Suryanarayanaa et al. 2008 ) and water resources (Maier and Dandy 2000) .
This study intends to answer some questions about the patterns of use of multivariate quantitative methods used in benthic community ecology of marine and coastal habitats: 
Methods
A survey of the multivariate quantitative methods applied in the marine ecological benthic literature was undertaken using the Science Citation Index Expanded from 1945 to 2012 (until August). Only the abstract, title and keyword fields were searched to avoid the inclusion of irrelevant papers and only papers written in English and with full-text files available were considered.
The search keywords were grouped into four categories: (1) keywords related to the nature of the organisms to restrict the search to benthic organisms (e.g., infauna, macrofauna), (2) keywords related to groups of organisms to avoid individual species and population studies (e.g., communities, assemblages), (3) keywords associated with the environment to restrict the search to marine and coastal habitats (e.g., marine, estuary, softsediments) and (4) keywords related to multivariate quantitative methods to restrict the search to papers that used such methods (e.g., principal component analysis, artificial neural networks). Although included in the database, several papers used only cluster algorithms and were not considered in this paper.
To obtain the terms that are most frequently used to refer to the above four groups of keywords, we searched two specific books in these areas. All words presented in the subject index section of well-cited books on multivariate statistics were selected: (Legendre and Legendre 1998; Borcard et al. 2011 ) and in machine learning: (Recknagel 2006; Hsieh 2009 ). The same approach was used to obtain keywords that correspond to several ways that benthic communities are denominated (Eleftheriou and McIntyre 2005; Gray and Elliott 2009; Parker 1975) . This procedure resulted in a total of 224 keywords (online supplement) that were used to construct search expressions.
As a search by keywords does not guarantee context, a manual selection was performed by reading all the abstracts of the obtained papers to select only the papers that aligned with our objectives.
Papers selected in this process were completely read to extract the relevant information, which were compiled in a general database. Relative frequencies of use of multivariate quantitative methods and software were calculated. Temporal trends were evaluated plotting the usage frequency by year of publication. To visualize the relationship between the use of multivariate quantitative methods and the country of the first author, a weighted bipartite network was constructed. The same method was used to visualize the relationship of the quantitative method and the software used. All weighted bipartite networks were constructed using the package bipartite in R (Dormann et al. 2008; R Core Team 2012) .
Results
A total of 2166 papers cited some word related to benthic organisms along with words related to assemblage studies in marine and coastal habitats, and these papers also used some type of quantitative multivariate method. From these papers, the analysis proceeded with 1610 papers which the full pdf files were available. All of the 1610 papers abstracts Fig. 1 Temporal evolution of the use of multivariate quantitative methods in benthic ecology of marine and coastal habitats ( until August 2012 were read to confirm that the papers were actually research studies on marine and coastal benthic community ecology that used some type of multivariate quantitative method those papers that do not attended these criteria were deleted. After this process, 318 papers were selected and completely read, and this group of papers represents the final sample analyzed in this work.
From the 318 papers, there was no registry of usage of methods from the machine learning area. From the other hand there is a clear trend of an increase in the use of multivariate statistical methods for marine and coastal benthic ecology (Fig. 1) . The number of papers using multivariate methods increased yearly, with some oscillation, reaching a peak in 2008.
The 318 sampled papers belonged to 56 journals, of which the majority was marine ecology journals (Table 2 -online supplement), however, some papers belonged to wider or related research fields. In general, all journals were considered to have a high impact on marine ecology, and approximately 52 % of the papers belonged to journals that are frequently cited by benthic ecology researchers.
Thirty-four countries were identified based on the country of the first author institution (Table 3 -online supplement). Although all of the sampled papers presented clear objectives and methods, the majority were descriptive papers dealing with description of assemblage structure (48.1 %) ( Table 1) . Few papers presented an explicit testable hypothesis (16 %) ( Table 2) .
Considering indirect gradient analysis methods, NMDS was used in 82.8 % of analyzed papers. Other classical methods such as CA, PCA and detrended correspondence analysis-DCA, represented \20 % when considered together (Fig. 2) . The same dominance pattern was observed when analyzing the software used to implement the cited indirect gradient method. Primer Ó software accounted for 79.5 % of use in the sampled papers. Other commercial (Canoco Ò and Systat Ò ) and free software (ADE-4) together accounted for \10 % of use (Fig. 3) .
The relationship between indirect gradient methods and the country of the first author institution was determined by a bipartite weighted network (Fig. 4) . The major pattern observed was the great spread of the NMDS around the world. Although this method was strongly linked with England, Italy, USA and Spain, it was linked with almost all other countries cited in the database (except Turkey, Tunisia, Netherlands and Finland). Although its usage has been widespread throughout the world, the NMDS method appeared to be highly linked to the Primer Ó software, indicating that the choice of the statistical method to be used in the paper was influenced by the software chosen. Other classical methods such as CA, PCA and DCA were linked more with other programs mainly Canoco Ò (Fig. 5) . A clear temporal pattern of dominance by NMDS was observed when compared with the use of other classical indirect gradient analysis methods (PCA, DCA and CA). From 1995, this analysis was by far the most used (Fig. 6) .
When considering direct gradient analysis (or constrained ordination methods), a weak dominance pattern was also observed; the BIOENV method was used in 46.8 % of the papers. Other classical methods like CCA, discriminant Analysis-DA and RDA, together represented 45.6 % (Fig. 7) .
Primer Ó software was the most frequently used package for implementing direct gradient methods, and it accounted for 51.7 % of use in the sampled papers. Approximately 4.7 % of papers have used Primer Ó and Canoco Ò software combined; thus, Primer Ó can be considered very important as a commonly used package for both direct gradient and indirect gradient analysis in the study research field. Other commonly cited commercial software programs (Canoco Ò and SAS Ò ) together accounted for 31.5 % of usage in the sampled papers. Free software packages (R-Vegan and ADE-4) together accounted for 5.4 % of usage (Fig. 8) .
The relationship between the direct gradient analysis method and the first author's country institution was summarized by a bipartite weighted network. BIOENV was the most globally used method for implementing direct gradient analysis. Although, this method was highly linked with Spain, USA, New Zealand and Portugal, it was also linked with almost all other countries cited in the database (except France, the Netherlands, India, Mexico, Finland, Ghana, Poland, Sweden and Tunisia) (Fig. 9) .
There was a clear pattern of association between the direct gradient method and the statistical package used. For example, BIOENV was highly linked with Primer Ó statistical package. Eigen methods (CCA and RDA) were highly related with Canoco Ò statistical package. This pattern reinforces the hypothesis that the choice of statistical method is highly influenced by the software chosen (Fig. 10) .
When considering temporal trends in the use of methods for direct gradient analysis, the pattern observed was the dominance of BIOENV starting in 1997 and continuing until 2012, with the exception of , 2002 . Until 1997 , the frequency in the use of BIOENV was only different from 0 in 1993. After 1997, the average frequency increased to 46 %. The second most used method was CCA representing on average 25 % of the use of direct gradient analysis in the benthic community ecology of marine and coastal habitats (Fig. 11) . 
Discussion
The temporal trend of the increased usage of multivariate statistical methods has also been observed by other authors in general ecology (James and McCulloch 1990) , cave ecology (Herrando-Pérez et al. 2008 ) and microbial ecology (Ramette 2007) . Considering vegetation ecology, probably, the first published usage of multivariate statistics was in 1954 (Goodall 1954) . Benthic ecologists of marine and coastal habitats started to use multivariate statistics later (see Thomson 1982) . The first use of multivariate statistics in cave ecology was registered in 1990 (see Gardner and Duszynski 1990) . According to James and McCulloch, (1990) it is no longer possible to gain a full understanding of ecology without some knowledge of multivariate analysis, but those authors stressed that a misunderstanding of the methods can inhibit the advancement of the science. The decrease observed in 2012 should be analyzed carefully because this year was only partially sampled (until August). The lack of use of any method of machine learning for benthic community ecology of marine and coastal habitats denotes that this subarea of ecology is unaware of advances obtained by others areas of ecology (e.g., fish ecology and freshwater benthic ecology). This finding is completely in accordance with two recent reviews (Ö zesmi et al. 2006; Quetglas et al. 2011) . These authors reviewed the usage of machine learning methods for aquatic ecology and general ecology and they did not find any case of use of machine learning method for benthic community ecology of marine and coastal habitats.
The results indicated that the majority of papers did not present a testable hypothesis. This pattern is recurrent when reviewing the use of multivariate statistical methods in ecology (Godínez-Domínguez and Freire 2003) . According to James and McCulloch (1990), multivariate methods are most frequently used in an exploratory sense, early in an investigation, when the questions are still imprecise. However, the focus of such modeling has recently shifted towards prediction, with less emphasis on description and explanation (Leps and Smilauer 2003) . This shift towards a predictive ecology is profound, both philosophically and methodologically and it is not simply a case of using well-known methods for a new purpose (De'ath 2002; Leps and Smilauer 2003) . The increasing pressure that environmental impacts are imposing on natural resources is urgently calling for a predictive ecology (Bascompte and Solé 1997; Olden and Jackson 2002) . When considering indirect gradient analysis, the most commonly used methods, in decreasing frequency of use, were NMDS, CA, PCA and DCA. This pattern is not in accordance with other authors that have reviewed the ecological literature. Herrando-Pérez et al. (2008) found a total of three indirect gradient multivariate methods, namely PCA, CA and NMDS, in that order of popularity. James and McCulloch (1990) found very similar results; in this study PCA, CA, principal coordinates analysis-PCoA, factor analysis-FA and NMDS were found to be the most commonly used methods. According to Ramette (2007) , commonly used method was PCA, followed by NMDS and PCoA. Thus, considering all available reviews, the pattern of PCA as the first option to subterranean ecologists, general ecologists and microbial ecologists is surprising, considering that PCA was probably most likely the first multivariate method developed (Pearson 1901) and that its application, at least in the original form, to community ecology was harshly criticized by several authors (Legendre and Legendre 1998) . This same point was noted by McCune et al. (2002) they affirm that it is remarkable that even recent papers in our most reputable journals sometimes still use PCA for community data with no justification for using this linear model. Although most authors have argued that PCA is not adequate to model ecological communities currently, this debate has started again because (Legendre and Gallagher 2001) proposed the combined use of PCA with Hellinger distance, and have argued that this combination is adequate to use for biological community data. This alteration in PCA may have contributed to the continued usage of this technique after 2001. Benthic ecology of marine and coastal habitats has a long tradition in using nonparametric methods (e.g., Clarke and Ainsworth 1993; Clarke 1993) ; this could be the reason why NMDS is the most frequently used method in this area contrary to other areas of ecology (DelValls et al. 1998) .
Primer Ó was the statistical package most commonly used for the benthic community ecology of marine and coastal habitats. This finding was not surprising considering the great tradition that this software and their authors have had in this research area. The paper that presented Primer Ó 's and its methods (Clarke 1993 ) has more than 3500 citations (Thomson Reuters 2013) . NMDS was the most commonly used method, and Primer Ó was the most commonly used software, suggesting some influences of the software used on the statistical method selected.
This observation is in accordance with Clarke et al. (2008) , which noted that the nonparametric approach for analyzing species-by-sample matrices has been widely adopted for marine community ecology in particular, largely through the availability of the Primer Ó package. Some authors have suggested that the availability of software is one important criterion that influences statistical method selection (Kent and Ballard 1988; Reid and Spencer 2009; von Wehrden et al. 2009; Walters and Coen 2006) . However, the first consideration must be the validity of the assumptions and the adequacy of statistical methods, followed by the availability of computing facilities (Southwood and Henderson 2000) . Other evidence that the usage of NMDS is influenced by Primer Ó availability is the widespread use of this program in England where it was developed. The results presented in this paper showed a center of dispersion of ''NMDS culture'' from England to other When looking to the temporal trend of indirect gradient analysis of the benthic community ecology of marine and coastal habitats, it is observed that most of the methods used are the same as those used in the eighties. Regardless of the fact that several publications have pointed out many problems with several methods and have suggested that other methods have better performance (Giraudel and Lek 2001; Olden and Jackson 2002) . There is an opportunity for the marine and coastal benthic community ecologists to take advantage of the progress made by the application of novel methods used in other areas of ecology (e.g., freshwater benthic ecology, fish ecology and aquatic resources) or outside of it (e.g., pattern recognition, artificial intelligence and data mining).
When considering direct gradient analysis (or constrained ordination), the same pattern of dominance by a few methods was also observed. The most commonly used methods, in decreasing frequency of use, were BIOENV, CCA, DA and RDA. As with the indirect gradient analysis, this pattern is not in accordance with other authors that have reviewed the ecological literature. Ramette (2007) found that CCA was the most commonly used direct gradient method in microbial ecology, followed by RDA and multivariate analysis of variance-MANOVA. Herrando-Pérez et al. (2008) found DA to be the most popular method in subterranean ecology, followed by CCA. James and McCulloch (1990) found DA, MANOVA and canonical correlation analysis-CCorA to be the most commonly used methods. Despite the bias that those reviews are anterior to some statistical methods and thus could not cite them when they were published, DA and CCA were considered the most commonly used direct gradient methods in ecology. The marine and coastal benthic ecologists are not in accordance with this detected pattern using most the nonparametric approach (BIOENV). This re-enforces that there is a strong tradition of using nonparametric methods in this area. As observed for indirect gradient analysis, Primer Ó was also the most used statistical package when employing direct gradient methods. The tradition of using Primer Ó for marine ecology was noted by Zuur et al. (2007) . According to these authors, Primer Ó has been designed with ease of use in mind, and it only provides more robust analytical tools, making it a good choice for less-experienced users. Although this can explain why most marine ecologists would prefer to use methods in Primer Ó the assumption that it contains the most robust methods is controversial in the literature (Kenkel 2006; Warton et al. 2012) .
Although BIOENV is very popular with marine community ecologists, there is no test of it with simulated data to confirm that it can capture environmental variables that actually affect community structure or even that it outperforms other classical methods. A possible explanation for its global widespread use may be the lack of the NMDS constrained counterpart, as stated by Van Den Brink et al. (2003) .
BIOENV appears to maintain a pattern of dominance in the usage of direct gradient analysis methods. The most commonly used methods were developed in the nineties (BIOENV) and the eighties (CCA). Despite the use of some new methods developed to enhance the performance of direct gradient analysis, such as canonical analysis of principal coordinates-CAP (Anderson and Robinson 2003; Anderson and Willis 2003) and distance-based analysis of variance-db-RDA (Legendre and Anderson 1999) , until now, no method of machine learning was applied in benthic community ecology of marine and coastal habitats (see in Quetglas et al. 2011) .
Although the objective of this work was to obtain a general overview rather than to reveal the exact number of papers published in this area, some arguments about sampling need to be stated. This work analyzed 74 % (1610 from 2166) of the papers retrieved by using the search terms, which can be considered a good overview of the total amount of papers. Furthermore, the numbers of papers and methodologies used in this study are comparable to those used in other reviews (Herrando-Pérez et al. 2008; James and McCulloch 1990; Ramette 2007) . Finally, the impact factor is the main criterion used to include a journal with full-text in the used database, so the papers with full-text pdf files that could be sampled were those belonging to journals with higher impact factors in the subject area. Beninger et al. (2012) argued that although within their own disciplines, the statistical, social science, medical, and terrestrial ecology literatures are replete with accounts of the widespread misapplication and misuse of statistical testing and interpretation. A complete awareness of all of these issues is rare not only among marine but all ecologists, and new developments in statistical approaches in these fields are increasing but relatively poorly represented in the marine ecological literature.
